New York State Housing Finance Agency Housing Trust Fund Corporation State of
New York Mortgage Agency State of New York Municipal Bond Bank Agency
Tobacco Settlement Financing Corporation
Request for Proposals for
Trustee Services & Depository Services
QUESTIONS AND ANSWERS: Round 2 dated September 26, 2018

QUESTION

AGENCY RESPONSE

RFP Ref.

Will indentures be made available to
review before the RFP due date?

No. The purpose of this is RFP is to prequalify
organizations for future assignments. Indentures
will be made available on assignment of work.
Just new debt going forward.

6.1

These are mostly short-term U.S. Treasuries that
turn over frequently to meet liquidity needs.
Depository and Lockbox accounts are Escrows and
Unrestricted. They are not “Restricted” to any
particular bond indenture. Funds need to be liquid
to pay tax bills and any other escrow needs.
Accounts are requested as needed. On any given
day, perhaps one or two are requested.

6.1

Is this a successor opportunity that would
include all the historical debt outstanding
or just new debt going forward?
How often do the balances for the HFA
turn over? Are these T-Bills, Notes,
Money Markets? What is the difference
between Restricted and Unrestricted?
Approximately how many accounts are
requested on a given day? Is there a
seasonality to the volume?
What are the average balances in the
escrow accounts?
Approximately how many cashier’s
checks are requested on a monthly basis?
Will HCR expand its eligible collateral
list to accept FNMA and FHLMC MBS
and Municipal Bonds?
Please clarify the definition of escrow
accounts. Will these funds be held by
trustee or in a separate deposit account
without escrow titling?
Can HCR please provide additional
information regarding the lockbox
services utilized? What type of
lockboxes are used and volumes?

6.1

6.2 a

6.2 a
The average balances in the escrow accounts are
approximately $96 million.
On average, about 70 cashiers checks are issued per 6.2 b
month and about 40 positive pay checks are issued
per week.
6.2 c
No, the only expansion is acceptance of FHLB
irrevocable LOC.

These are accounts for project escrows for Tax and
Insurance etc. held in money market accounts at
depository bank.

6.2 e

Lockbox is used to collect mortgage payments and
other miscellaneous items. Daily information
required as to deposits received. Interface with any
Agency system required. Daily transfers from
lockbox to trustee and depository banks. Electronic
copies of checks and backup required. Realtime
access to accounts by Agencies. The banks need to
be able to support BAI2 format and have regular
exchange of data between the bank system and the
Agencies’ SAP system (e.g. lockbox deposits, bank
statement, etc.).

6.2 h

Can HCR please share any remittance
documents that are mailed in with
lockbox payments?
Does the current vendor capture any data
from remittance forms or checks that
HCR leverages to post lockbox
payments? If so, how many fields and
characters are typically captured for each
lockbox payment type?

Can HCR confirm if any of the boxes
utilize an OCR scan line?
Can HCR please share existing file
formats for lockbox reporting?

Please see Exhibit A, attached hereto.

6.2 h

Please see Exhibit B, attached hereto provided by
current lockbox. The Agency is currently in the
process of implementing a new ERP System using
SAP. As indicated above, the banks need to be able
to support BAI2 format and have regular exchange
of data between the bank system and the Agencies’
SAP system (e.g. lockbox deposits, bank statement
and etc.). The Agencies will require the vendor to
work with the Agencies’ information technology
team to develop the new ERP reporting
requirements.
At this time, this information is not known to the
Agencies.
See above Agency responses.

6.2h

In what format does HCR currently
receive lockbox reporting?

6.2 h
6.2 h

The Agencies currently receive lockbox reporting in 6.2 h
CSV format, online; however, this format is subject
to change with the implementation of the Agencies’
new ERP system as indicated in above responses.
How many lockboxes does HCR
The Agencies currently have 5 lockboxes. Each
6.2 h
currently have? Can HCR please provide Lockbox should be set up for the deposit of checks
a brief description of the business
and reporting of the deposits to the Agencies. The
requirements associated with each?
individual accounts associated with each lockbox
need be able to accept any payment, whether
checks, wires or ACH. We need to have robust
reporting of the transactions so that the Agencies
can direct the funds from the lockbox to other
trustee and depository accounts. We need to
receive daily electronic copies of any
correspondence sent with any payment.
Our firm intends to respond for both Trust This requirement in the RFP has been amended. To 9
view the amendment, please visit the Agencies’
and Depository Services. 10 pages
website at
double spaced will not afford us the
http://www.nyshcr.org/AboutUs/Procurement/HCRability to adequately address each of the
requirements for both Trust and
Procurement.htm .
Depository Services. Will HCR consider
revising this requirement?
Does the question need to be repeated
Responses in proposals should be stated clearly.
9
before the response, or will just providing
the number be acceptable?

2

Does HCR include recoupment fees as
part of deposit administration fees or
Depository Services? The recoupment
fee is a charge to partially recover the
cost of deposit insurance premiums paid
by Wells Fargo Bank to the FDIC.
Can HCR provide an Account Analysis
statement listing all line item services and
volumes for at least one month for the
services requested on Schedule 2?
Please provide the number of DDA
accounts and the number of Escrow
accounts.
In addition to deposits being made
through lockbox, are deposits made
through any other means? Branch, Cash
Vault, Remote Deposit? If so, what are
the volumes?
How many accounts require Positive Pay
and Payee Validation Services? How
many checks are disbursed?

No

Schedule
2
Fees

The Agencies are unable to provide an Account
Analysis Statement.

Schedule
2
Fees

The Agencies have 690 DDA accounts holding
project escrow funds. The Agencies hold no actual
escrow accounts.
Yes, deposits are made through the lockbox by
wires, ACH etc. No cash or remote. All deposits
mailed to lockbox.

Schedule
2
Fees
Schedule
2
Fees

For depository accounts, the Agencies currently
have one account. The Agencies disburse about 40
checks per week; however, this number may
increase to 100 per month.
Upon the implementation of the new ERP system,
other requirements may be needed.

Schedule
2
Fees

Yes, the Agencies initiate approximately ten (10)
ACH transactions per day from the lockbox.

Schedule
2
Fees
Schedule
2
Fees

Please provide the volume of incoming
ACH transactions.

The Agencies are using a batch setup with a
template provided by current lockbox provider.
Again, ERP with SAP implementation will change
this process.
The Agencies have very few incoming ACH
transactions.

Are there any special reporting
requirements for ACH transactions? If
so, please provide a sample of the
report(s). For incoming ACH
transactions, what type of reporting does
HCR receive? Are reports accessed
online? If so, what data elements are

Currently ACH transactions are reported in 2 ways.
They are listed on the CSV file for the lockbox but
with minimal information being transmitted on that
report. The transactions are also listed on the bank
statement pdf. The statement provides more
information, most importantly the description of the
payment and project reference.

In addition to Positive Pay, are any other
reconciliation services being used? For
example, transmissions or special
reporting of paid and / or outstanding
items.
Does HCA initiate ACH transactions? If
so, please provide historical volumes of
estimated average and peak dollar volume
of ACH transactions.
If ACH transactions are initiated, by what
method is HCA doing so?
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Schedule
2
Fees

Schedule
2
Fees
Schedule
2
Fees

contained in the reports and can samples
be provided?

Can HCR please provide the estimated
number of annual incoming and outgoing
wires?
Are there any special reporting
requirements for the wires? If so, please
provide a sample of the report(s).

Ideally, if the project number and description of
payment could be included on the report rather than
the bank statement it would eliminate having to
refer to both documents when processing the
receipts.
For Depository, the Agencies have about 300 per
year outgoing and about 1,000 per year incoming.

The Agencies do not currently have special
reporting requirements for the wires, but this may
change with the implementation of the new ERP
system.
Can the physical lockbox processing
It is the preference of the Agencies for the physical
facility be located out of state?
lockbox processing facility to be located in New
York State.
Can you provide a recent account analysis No. The Agencies are unable to provide a recent
statement?
account analysis statement.
Could HCR provide an example of an
account analysis statement that would
indicate the average balances and
volumes for the associated services? If
not, please respond to the following:
a. On average, how many escrow and
clearing accounts are needed?
b. Page 13, section 6.2 item b – Regarding
the clearing account:
i. What is the average collected
balance in this account? Please
clarify.

On average, how many wires are typically
done in a month?
ii. Page 13, section 6.2, item c – On
average, what is the total amount
on deposit that would be required
to collateralize?

N/A
N/A

The Agencies are unable to provide an example of
an account analysis statement.
a. Five clearing accounts are needed and about

6.2

1,000 escrow/depository accounts are needed.

b. (i) The average collected balance in the clearing
account is $96.8 million.

(ii) Depository about 300 wires out per yr.

The total amount on deposit that would be required
to be collateralized is the total end of day balance
less amount covered by FDIC insurance
(Approximate current balance of $99 million)

Page 14, section 6.2 item h – Regarding
the lockbox, on average:
a. What is the total amount of
payments/checks and documents that
would be received in the lockbox?
b. Does HCR require the originals to be
returned, or are the images satisfactory?

Schedule
2
Fees
Schedule
2
Fees

6.2

6.2
a. About 500 per month

b. Images are satisfactory.
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Would HCR require a data file of the
payment data?

c. Page 14, section 6.2 item i – Regarding
clearing accounts, on average, how
many disbursement checks are issued
in a month?

Page 17, section 8.1 – Could HCR please
clarify the Proposal Submission
Requirements for the RFP? Specifically,
how should Tab Five be submitted?

Yes. The Agencies are currently implementing an
ERP solution using SAP. The banks need to be able
to support BAI2 format and have regular exchange
of data between the bank system and the Agencies’
SAP system (e.g., lockbox deposits, bank statement,
etc.).
c. About 500 per month On average, about 70
cashiers checks are issued per month and about
40 positive pay checks are issued per week.

6.2

** The third paragraph in subsection 8.1 has been
8.1
amended. To view the amendment, please visit the
Agencies’ website at
http://www.nyshcr.org/AboutUs/Procurement/HCRProcurement.htm .
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Exhibit A

Exhibit B
Extended Detail Report
For credit d 9/14/2018 Created On9/14/18 08:12 AM CST
Download FCSV
For LockboxAll
TransactionAll
Report Total
Remitter R/T #

Remitter D Type
LBX
LBX
LBX
LBX
LBX
LBX
LBX
LBX
LBX
LBX
LBX
LBX
LBX
LBX
LBX
LBX

Subtotal for Lockbox 5345
WIRE
Subtotal for Lockbox 5345
LBX
Subtotal for Lockbox 27992
LBX
LBX
LBX
LBX
Subtotal for Lockbox 29116
Report Total

22 1035661.06
13
16
0
565,061.68
Payment #
Amount
INVOICE_N PROJ/STATEORIG DEP DINVOICE AMOUNT
172114
51915.96
235742 1161954
2754
30742.68
285709 1162105
10246
56071.38
255662 1172008
10203
139925.43
331029 1162179
114785
140000
441762 1381922
21343
833.33
216
117678666
85.12
1970612
3015
239.7
366869
2197
14287.31
319361 1152207
769
1727.5
418529 1452540
818
2411.25
415506 1452506
3942046
33.54
5658
3000
4552
28948.82
48533 1101464
2570
250
327663 1901448
117
85.12
221371
16
470557.14
13
11
0
0
3.26E+11
85.12
85.12
1
85.12
0
0
0
85.12
2018255769
42.24
1
42.24
0
0
0
0
1935
66397.8
AUG
66,397.80
SEP
0
6517
224749.22
AUG
224,749.22
1442
262155.81
AUG
262,155.81
1479
11673.73
AUG
11,673.73
4
564976.56
0
5
0
564,976.56
22 1035661.06
13
16
0
565,061.68

New York State Housing Finance Agency Housing Trust Fund Corporation State of
New York Mortgage Agency State of New York Municipal Bond Bank Agency
Tobacco Settlement Financing Corporation
Request for Proposals for
Trustee Services & Depository Services
QUESTIONS AND ANSWERS: Round 1 dated September 7, 2018
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QUESTION

AGENCY RESPONSE

Can HCR provide detailed monthly volume for
the following items for each PO Box location?
a. Single full/match payments, with, and
without remittance
b. Single partial payments, with, and without
remittance
c. Multiples that balance with the remittance
d. Multiples that do not balance with the
remittance
e. Check only payments with a valid HCR
account number
f. Check only payments without a HCR
valid account number
g. Foreign payments received in the lockbox

Monthly volume: 600

How does the HCR want the lockbox to process
Multiples that do not balance?
How does the HCR want the lockbox to process
Check Only payments without a valid account
number?
Can the HCR provide written processing
instructions for the lockbox?

Agency accepts all payment.

a.
b.
c.
d.
e.
f.
g.

270 without remittance /330 with remittances
no partial payments
please clarify multiples
please clarify multiples
n/a
n/a
none

Accept all check payments.

Separate lockboxes need to be designated for the New
York State Housing Finance Agency (“HFA”) and the
State of New York Mortgage Agency (“SONYMA”)
Any check remitted to either lockbox should be accepted
by the bank
The checks remitted to the lockbox are generally
accompanied by advices and occasional
correspondence. Regardless of whether an advice
accompanies the check, any check presented should still
be deposited in the lockbox.
The Agency needs to receive an electronic report of all
items received as well as images of the remittance advices
The Agency also needs to receive images of all checks,
correspondence and remittance advices at the same time it
is informed of deposits in the account
Reporting of wires and ACH payments deposited into the
lockbox need to be reported at the same time as the
deposits are posted to the lockbox account.

Currently, the bank sends a CSV file for the Agency to
upload to its systems to process the payment.
On a daily basis, the Agency arranges for the lockbox
bank to send ACH payments to various banks which
receive the ultimate deposit of the funds received.
Ultimately, we would expect that the Bank has its own
way of handling lockboxes which need to be explained to
the Agency. The processing instructions we provided
above as we understand them with our current
lockbox. However, we expect to hear from the Bank on
how the lockbox process should be handled.
The Agency is currently working on a new ERP system
which will require certain electronic information to be
remitted to the Agency
The banks need to be able to support BAI2 format and
have regular exchange of data between the bank system
and NYSHCR SAP system. E.g. Lockbox deposits, Bank
statement and etc.…
How does the HCR handle exceptions,
correspondence & rejects today in the lockbox?
Does the HCR accept lockbox payments from
Payment Consolidators? If so, how many are
received as a check versus an ACH, on a monthly
basis?

The Agency accepts all payments and does not reject
payments sent to lockbox.
What are Payment Consolidators? Need more detail
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Does the HCR have any special processing or
requirements (i.e.: end of month or end of year
processing)?

No

8

Would the HCR like images of correspondence
and/or any supporting documents received by the
lockbox? If so, by what method? (i.e. CD-ROM,
Web-based portal, transmission)

Yes, but only electronic images not CD-ROM

9

Does the HCR accept Credit Card payments in
the lockbox? If so, how may are received each
month?

No credit cards accepted.

5
6

Can the HCR provide additional detail on the daily
lockbox transmission deadlines?

No deadlines for the Agency

10 Does the HCR accept ACH payments with

No

11

The Agency has a lockbox for each bank account. Currently
reported in one CSV file.
Yes

12

supporting information sent by fax or email? If so,
can the HCR provide additional details on the
quantities received and the supporting
documents?
Does the HCR require more than one lockbox
data file per business day?
Can the HCR provide copy of remit/invoice and
envelopes?

